Community Response to Anti-Asian Violence

March 22, 2021

Community Vigil [1]

Tuesday, March 23, 8:00pm EST

OISS invites you to join the Asian American Cultural Center, the Asian American Students Association, the Muslim Students Association, the Chinese American Students, Korean American Students at Yale, Kasama: The Filipinx Club at Yale, the Women's Leadership Initiative, South Asian Society, India at Yale, the Arab Students Association, Yalies for Pakistan and the Yale College Council for a Community Vigil to mourn the lives that were lost to Tuesday's hate crimes in Atlanta.

This vigil will serve as a space for our community to grieve and reflect, and is open to everyone in the Yale community. Log in to your Yale Zoom account to access the vigil here. [2] If you would like a reminder email about the vigil, please register using this form [3]. Please reach out to our moderators at lillian.hua@yale.edu [4] and karen.li@yale.edu [5] with any questions or suggestions you might have.

Community Care Amidst Anti-Asian Racism And COVID-19: Using Theater To Build A Mindset For All To Heal [6]

Thursday, March 25, 3:00-4:30 PM EST

Join a healing event with Dr. Eunice Yuen, child psychiatry fellow at the Yale Child Study Center, who has been passionate in Asian American Mental Health. Together with her colleagues at CHATogether, they are performing a
skit on anti-AAPI racism, followed by moderation, discussion, and emotional support on anti-AAPI violence. This event is in collaboration with the Yale IT Climate Culture Inclusion Initiatives. Register for the Zoom link. [6]

**Processing Circles** [7]

*Friday, March 26, 6:00pm EST*

Join the Asian American Cultural Center as they hold space to process the recent incidents of anti-Asian violence and its impact on our lives in a small group setting.

Zoom link information will be emailed to registered attendees at 3pm EST on the day of the event. Register for Processing Circles here [7].
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